
DOON BUSINESS SCHOOL GROUP

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Q1  What are the various graduate courses being offered by DBS?
A1.  The various courses being offered by DBS are

1. BBA: Affiliated to H.N.B Garhwal University
2. BCA: Affiliated to H.N.B Garhwal University
3. BA Mass Comm: Affiliated to H.N.B Garhwal University
4. B.Com with Computerized Accounting: Affiliated to H.N.B

 Garhwal University

Q2.  What is the duration of the various graduate courses?
A2. The duration of any graduation courses is 3 years.

Q3.  What is the qualifying criteria for admission in a graduate program at DBS?

A3. A student must have passed 10+2 examination with English as one of the 

subjects with a bare minimum of 45% marks. Admission in DBS is on the basis of 

performance in PI. So if you perform well in PI in spite having secured low percentage in 

10+2, you still stand a good chance in getting admission in DBS. So you may apply 

irrespective of whatever marks /score you have got.

Q4.  Whether DBS provides hostel facility?

A4.  Yes, DBS has a separate in-house hostel facility for boys and girls.

Q5.  What is the difference between BCA & BCA(BASE:Business Aptitude and skill

enhancement (++) )?

A5.  The BCA++ consists of regular university BCA course designed by HNB Garhwal 

University, along with other value added/skill enhancement certifications, offered by DBS,  

like Database technology using Oracle and SQL server, .Net framework, website development

& implementation, Networking/CCNA, Java technologies, Red Hat Linux. 

Q6.  What is the last date of registration?

A6. The last date of registration shall be notified on website shortly. However you are advised not 

to wait for the last date to avoid any postal delay.

Q7.  Does Institute arrange for a Bank loan? 



A7.  Yes, all nationalized banks will provide you loan once you have the admission letter from 

Doon Business School. College provides assistance & required documents needed for the 

bank loan.

Q8.  What is the Maximum/Average package offered to a DBS Student through 

Campus placements?

A8.  The Placements for the 2013-15 batches is currently going on. So far, the highest package 

offered is Rs. 3.6 lakhs and the average is Rs  1.8 lakhs.    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hope the above would have cleared your doubts about the process of admission. In case there is any 

other query regarding admission.

Please mail atadmissions@dbs.org.in &

call at 0135-3240733, 2699166.
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